“Five Counties considers the family as a whole
and we are so grateful for that.”
Gilbert is an easy going 4-year-old who’s

different than other children, different than your

smile can light up a room. He is kind to those

friends’ kids and different than his cousins.

around him and a loving sibling to his older

Five Counties helps you navigate this new

and younger brothers. He loves music and is

world. Without Five Counties we would have

learning to play the piano. He is also a Five

been lost and Gilbert probably wouldn’t be as

Counties kid.

far as he is in his journey.”

Gilbert began his Five Counties journey when

Right from the beginning Gilbert was able to

he was five months old. His parents, Grace and

benefit multiple services from Five Counties.

Joe started noticing he was a bit of a “floppy

When he was a baby, he saw the speech

baby” which they later found out was called

therapist, physiotherapist, occupational

hypotonia, a condition which can be caused

therapist, and social worker.

by missing genes. This discovery resulted in
Gilbert starting treatment at Five Counties.

As Gilbert builds his abilities and progresses,

“When we received his diagnosis, we start

his goals change. Around every six months

wondering, what does this mean for him as

Gilbert reaches his goal and new goals are set.

an adult? Will he ever run up to me saying

“As a parent, you are thrown into this world of

‘mommy’?” said Grace.

having a child who has special needs. He is

Every six months he keeps moving towards
becoming more independent.

Every six months he keeps moving towards
becoming more independent.

Building Abilities for Life

When Gilbert first started therapy at

Gilbert’s entire family. When Gilbert

Five Counties his main goal was to

started physiotherapy, Grace was able to

be able to lift his head, something he

spend time with their social worker getting

is able to do now. Grace recalls “I still

the support she needed. “I’ve never had

remember an appointment where all I

a day where I felt like I wasn’t heard. It’s

wanted was for him to reach for a toy.

amazing to have a full team behind me.”

Now he reaches for any toy he wants”.

Says Grace. “I don’t know if people know
Gilbert has two main goals right now,

how much Five Counties helps the whole

communication and walking. Although

family.” Grace expressed how important

Gilbert is non-verbal, he is very smart.

it was to make sure their oldest son was

His parents always give him choices
and he knows exactly what he wants. He

“He has all of this information in his

also getting the support and attention he

knows all the colours, the alphabet and

head, he just hasn’t been able to speak

needed. “There are challenges being the

everyone’s names. With Five Counties’

yet, but now he can let us know what he

other child that doesn’t have special needs

support and guidance Gilbert now uses

wants.”

and our social worker was able to find
support for us in that regard as well. Five

pictures to communicate with his family. It
was a relief to be able to have an open line

Five Counties hasn’t only helped Gilbert.

Counties considers the family as a whole

of communication with her son.

The Centre has maked an impact on

and we are so grateful for that.”

“I’ve never had a day where i felt like I wasn’t heard.
It’s amazing to have a full team behind me.”
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